New works

Recent additions to our stock include a family of mimih spirit carvings coming from Maningrida, 3
boomerangs from Bill Harney, a fantastic addition to our Nyirripi collection by Christine Napanangka
Michaels, 2 superb paintings by Joseph Zimran Tjangala and a group of 13 small Seven Sisters
Dreaming paintings by Alma Nungarrayi Granites from Yuendumu.
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Put August 29th in your diary as our local Tasmanian Aboriginal
star artist Julian Oates will launch his second solo exhibition
“Quela’s Eden” with us then. He is promising us his first large
major painting 1.1 x 1.8 metres along with about a dozen 60
x 90cm pieces. If it’s anything like his usual success these will
walk right out the door.

This section is deliberately left
blank. Not really… Minister for
Arts, Senator George Brandis,
and his department have not
announced anything since the
resale royalty review submissions
closed over 12 months ago
– nor has any direction been
announced regarding the change
from voluntary to mandatory
status for the Code. Clearly
some people don’t consider
these important issues.

Art escapes

Euan’s off to Darwin for the
31st Telstra National Aboriginal
& Torres Strait Islander Awards
that are announced on Friday
August 8th. It’s always a good
time to catch up with artists, art
centres and galleries in wonderful
warmth. The Darwin Art Fair is
also a key attraction. Art tourism
gets many mentions so Art
Mob’s putting it in practice with
a trip from Kununurra to Broome
via Purnululu, Halls Creek, Wolfe
Creek crater, Balgo Hills, Mulan,
Lake Gregory, Fitzroy Crossing
and Derby with some keen
Aboriginal art fans from Seattle.
Back home on August 21st.
Emma will be managing the
gallery so please keep her busy
with your enquiries and orders!

DACOU Dreaming

August starts early with this exhibition launching on Friday
1st at 6pm with famed artists Gloria Petyarre and Barbara
Weir present. Fred Torres, the director of DACOU (Dreaming
Art Centre of Utopia) will launch this exhibition of paintings
sourced from his gallery. His role in the care and promotion
of his family and other great artists from Utopia is to be
applauded. He is the son of Barbara Weir and thus grandson
of the late Minnie Pwerle. The show has 30 smaller works at
very attractive prices and some larger very collectable works.
It’s live and selling now on our website – be quick!

Zimran

bushfires travelling parallel with each other cutting through the
landscape, leaving giant black scars as they burn through the
tinder dry scrub spread across the sand dunes.

AM 10492/14
Joseph Tjangala Zimran Waru - Bushfire Dreaming 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 1000 x 1800mm $4620

Joseph’s paintings depict the dreaming handed down to Joseph
from his father, Smithy Tjampitjinpa Zimran, who originated from
the Walungurru (Kintore) area.They depict three massive
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Joseph Tjangala Zimran Waru - Bushfire Dreaming 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 1830 x 2440mm $13860
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